KARNATAKA ROUND-UP

Rakshit triumphs

BENGALURU: B. Rakshit brushed aside Anirban Tarafder 11-8, 11-4, 11-7, 11-5 in the final to win the men’s title at the C.V.L. Sastry Memorial State-ranking table tennis tourney on Thursday.

Other results (all finals):
Team: SKIES-A bt Canara Bank 3-0.

Easy for Farook HSS

Farook HSS (Kerala) scored a 3-0 victory over Vidyashilp Academy in the Parikrma Champions League football tournament which began here on Thursday.

The results: St. Ann HS 3 (Raj Pratap 33, R. Rahul 35, P. Sevil 38) bt Ryan IS 0; Inventre 0 bt JIRS 0 on penalties (4-2); Greenwood High 4 (Sidarth Bargava 17, Chirag 34, Rishab Harjani 35, Suman S. Dev 37) bt Stonehill GS 0; Indus IS 3 (Kevan Lyndoh 23, Ghalib Halin 25, 33) bt St. Joseph’s BHS 1 (Kevin 27); St. Loyola HS 2 (Xavier Dmello 37, Aaron Barreit 40) bt DPS East 0; Farook HSS 3 (P.P. Jawad 7, K. Akhil 31, Md. Shahbas 33) bt Vidyashilp 0; Parikrma 3 (Prem 10, 17, N. Sanjay 48-og) bt St. Aloysius HS 0; DPS North 1 (Jagruth 14) bt Vidya Niketan 0.

Ninad slams unbeaten hundred

An unbeaten hundred from P. Ninad led DPS North to a 122-run victory over Max Muller HS in the KSCA Cup under-14 tournament (Group 1, Division 1) here recently.

The scores: DPS North 241 for nine in 50 overs (Aaryan Shilotra 26, P. Ninad 100 n.o., Shreyas Sen Gupta 35) bt Max Muller HS 119 in 47.2